WE MADE IT HAPPEN AND WATCHED IT GROW
WE DID WHAT THEY SAID COULDN'T BE DONE.
WE MADE A WISH AND WATCHED IT COME TRUE! WE MADE IT HAPPEN FOR ME AND FOR YOU!
Student Council – N.H.S., Get Ready for Anything

Need money? Support! Kindness! Sacred Heart Student Council is handing it out by the bushelful. Through the tremendous effort of President Marty McGuire and his helpers, $1,500 was raised for the school in a candy drive, poor families had a happy Thanksgiving, and Homecoming 1970 was a huge success. Yes, the Student Council is handing out love . . . want some?

Another group, not so active, is the National Honor Society. A 3.2 scholastic average is required to stay in. The organization is led by Patrick McNamara, President and Mary Johnson, Vice-President.

Pep Club — Stratford, Improve Morale, Minds.

"Victory, victory! Let's repeat it!" The shouts of Sacred Heart's newly organized Pep Club are helpful in boosting morale and drowning out competition from other teams. Poster contests, mixers, and fund raising events were organized by club President Maureen Meister, and Vice-President Colleen Sowle and gave the Pep Club a firm footing with the student body.

Shakespeare! Anyone? The answer was "yes" for a large number of Sacred Heart students who traveled to the 1970 Stratford Festival in Ontario, Canada. The featured play was the MERCHANT OF VENICE. The train ride provided many exciting moments. Remember the incident when a "Men Wanted" sign was placed above the girl's coach door. Prospects were few and far between. The trip was a success thanks to Sister Irene Mary and crew. Here's to many more exciting Stratford adventures!
Queen Cathy - Court, Make 1970 Homecoming

No lights were needed in Memorial Field on October 16 as the radiance from Queen Cathy Duffy's smiling face shone brightly throughout the stadium. It was a big week for everyone as Seniors assembled a fantastic Queen's float. Juniors set up the snake dance and everyone joined in the fun.

The underclassmen attendants looked very becoming along with Senior attendants, Maureen Bush and Marie Collin. Most of the show stealing was done by Queen Cathy as she proved how much a Queen she really is and reigned over the game and ball.

FAR RIGHT: Jim Pasiopek and Pat McNamara surprise Queen Cathy with a kiss. UPPER RIGHT: Marie Collin says a few words of wisdom. CENTER: What words can express happiness like this? RIGHT: Maureen Bush gives a big smile to the crowd. ABOVE: BACK ROW: Linda Chibey, Jean Bollman, Marilyn Schall. CENTER: Marie Collin, Cathy Duffy, Maureen Bush. FRONT: Jane Johnson, Roger Fuller.
“Lowdown” and Debate Progress.

Sacred Heart’s local paper, now in its second season, has proved it can survive the traumatic effects that doom most first year publications. Under the advisement of Sister Irene Mary, the “Lowdown” editorship was rotated this year so that more students could share in the responsibility of printing their own newspaper.

Another group, the Debate Team, got off to a great start, discussing pollution with many schools, ending up second in the league and winning the District Title. The Tournament team, coached by Tom Degrow, of Central Michigan consisted of Marty McGuire, Kathy Grinzinger, Dan Nolan, and Tim Curtiss. Other debaters were: Peggy Murphy, Randy Leonard, Pat Lannen and Andrea Hackett.
Madrigals, Latin Club, Express Through Sound.

The black and white clad Madrigal group of Sacred Heart made Christmas 1970 a little more colorful for the student body. They presented a spotless performance of Carols to a large audience. Led by Sister Jeannine, the twenty-four talented singers’ rendition of songs surprised many and earned high esteem, establishing another entertainment source at Sacred Heart.

Sounds of Music are not the only sounds coming from the mouths of Sacred Heart Students. A small group of six is new in their second year of perfecting the Latin language. Taught by Sister Euphemia, the class has become a part of the Junior Classical league, adding prestige to the school.
"I-R-I-S-H Go!"
Cry Of Cheerleaders

Big, Bad, Bold, Yeah! Spirit that couldn't be stopped was the powerful super six of S.H.A. Screaming crowds, sweating bodies, final buzzer victories — these were a part of them. They cast their spirit spells that fired up the team which resulted in State Championship in football and first place in the Chippewa Conference in basketball. The enthusiastic loyalty was led by Captain Marie Collins and Co-Captain Kath Sweezeey. Together with Sally Knight, Lucy Koszka, Cheryl McNamara, and Macily Milan, they enlivened the vast crowds at S.H.A.'s games. It didn't end here though as the jumpin' J.V.'s knew how to jive, too. Their liveliness was directed by Captain Casey Collins and Co-Captain Marsha Doneth. Accompanied by the vigor of Marcie Bernard, Elaine Cluley, Cindy Doneth, and Bridgette Murphy, they helped keep the name "Fighting Irish" alive.

FAR UPPER RIGHT: Marie Collins happily displays her reward from the players. FAR RIGHT: Lucy Koszka exposes Sally Knight — the cheerleaders' clown. CENTER: The Varsity Cheerleaders display their skill. ABOVE: The camera catches the J.V. cheerleaders standing still. RIGHT: Mighty Marie transmits distress signals during the Shephard game.
"With a Little Help From Our Friends"

The Press room was neat and tidy when school began, but it slowly developed into utter chaos and disorder. The peace was dispelled by the sounds of completely organized mass confusion. Under the leadership of Editors, Betsy Pollard and Joe Frick, assisted by Layout Editor — Judy Stankwitz, Production Editor — Sherry Shredey, and Business Manager — Colleen Sowle, things went as smoothly as riding a barrel over Niagara Falls.

The Staff was completely cooperative — "What do you want me to do? I won't do it!" "When do you want me to come? Sorry, I can't make it!" "I'll help you on the second deadline. Oh, you mean it was yesterday? I can do anything! I can't do that."

We finally DID do it. Despite everything, "We made it happen," and we enjoyed every nail-chewing and hair-pulling experience!

FAR LEFT: The Cor Jesu Staff. TOP ROW — Associate Editors — Joe Frick and Betsy Pollard. ROW 2 — Colleen Sowel, Judy Stankwitz, Mary Johnson. ROW 3 — Katie Girardin, Virginia Wernovsky, Jean Bolman. ROW 4 — Cathy Duffy, Mary Myler, Mary Deibel, Sherry Shredey. FRONT ROW — Gayle Bunting, Cheryl McNamara, Marilyn Milan, Kathy Swens.

FAR LOWER LEFT: As the Press room activities became too much for Betsy Pollard, her eyes grow large and "glappy." FAR UPPER LEFT: Photographers Andy Spence and Mike Sheahan take a look at their finished products. UPPER LEFT: After meeting a deadline, Joe Frick makes it as far as his locker — and collapses. LEFT: Layout Editor Judy Stankwitz tries to explain the importance of taking a job seriously to Colleen Sowel and Sherry Shredey.
Discovering Ourselves

Time off from regular high school activities doesn't come too often! This year each class spent from one to two days on a Retreat trying to become better acquainted with God, with themselves as persons, and with their friends as a class. The Freshmen spent a day at St. Mary's Central Michigan University Chapel, with Father Vesbit as their retreat master. St. Mary's was also the meeting place for the Sophomores as they discussed a number of topics with Father Finley. The Junior class traveled to St. Henry's in Rosebush, with Father Hartwig. They discussed matters relating to themselves and others. Ending the 1971 Retreat for Sacred Heart were the Seniors, who not only experienced an extremely successful two days, but became the first class to go on an overnight trip. They traveled to the Sacrament Retreat House in Conway with Father Hoogterp and Father Boucher, discussing future plans and the role Christ will play in life after High School.

FAR RIGHT: Father Hoogterp received the aid of Colleen Sawle in distributing Holy Communion. BELOW CENTER RIGHT: Father Finley paces during a discussion with the Sophomores to elicit an answer. ABOVE CENTER RIGHT: Nobody's going to tell Glen Kecklaugh what time he has to go to bed! UPPER RIGHT: This group of Seniors found an ideal place to hash over the day's activities. RIGHT: Paul Hubble holds his annual fan club meeting during a rest period.
"Gone With the Wind" Brings Fond Memories.

The Juniors again proved that frantic last minute running around pays off. The results were a beautiful Prom and banquet using the theme, "Gone with the Wind." Highlights of the banquet included the reading of the class will and entertainment which varied from the inspired singing of Mike Henderson to the hilarious antics of Lynette Campbell and Kathy McCormick.

Prom night saw the usually drab gym transformed into a lovely old Southern Mansion and garden. Rich atmosphere and good music made the Prom a lasting memory for the Juniors and most of all, for the Seniors.
Administration Tackles
Another School Year

"Where are you supposed to be this hour?" "Tell Mr. Howard to close that door!" "Where is Moegenberg?" "But Sister, this skirt is already two inches below my knees!" "Church — you mean we have to go to Church on Friday?" "I would like to report ten missing books." "Really my blouse is actually off white." "There is no excuse for the two of you to be found hiding underneath the stairs all ready to leave for lunch at 10:30 A.M." "If you were supposed to be in Chemistry, what are you doing in the bathroom?" "What is this world coming to?" Nobody could be all bad at Sacred Heart, because Sister Joanna, Mrs. Luesse, and Sister Eucharis are all on their toes from morning till night, showing us they care and teaching us to care about them not just as administrators, but as people.
Math, Science
Shape Future Horizons

Attention Students!!! Put on your gas masks! Find your scalpel! Turn on your generators! Focus your microscope! 10-9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1 Take off — on an exciting tour through the wonderful world of Physics, Algebra I and II, Geometry, Physical Science, Chemistry, Biology, and Trig, with your able-bodied pilots: Sister Genevieve, Sister Louise, Sister Lamberta, and Dr. Crawley. You will not be disappointed!!!

FAR UPPER RIGHT: Four chemists calculate the risk of adding three few extra drops. FAR RIGHT: Sister Genevieve clarifies a baffling problem. RIGHT: Sister Lamberta checks to see if Kim has done her homework. ABOVE: "Mike, you have the wrong eye open," says Sister Louise.
English — Speech, Classes Emphasize Self Expression

A sure recipe for a good English background would be: One year of introductory English, directed by Sister Irene Mary, added to one unbeaten year, taught by Mrs. Fredericks. Combine this with a Literature class of Sister Euphemia's and all the ingredients are then thoroughly blended to bake knowledge for the future.

FAR LEFT: Sister Irene Mary finds her English class amusing at times. UPEPE LEFT: "My country 'is of thee, Don't!" laughs Sister Euphemia. LEFT: "So this is what you have been reading all hour." ABOVE: Mr. Howard explains the basics of good speaking.
Joys of Each Day
Are Discovered in God-Song

It is Tuesday! Father Boucher is trying to quiet his senior Religion class. Sister Jeannine is trying to get her students to open up and sing.

Upstairs in 209, Father Kawka is in the process of testing his students; while across the hall, the Chorus members are busily testing Sister Jeannine’s temper. But it all ends successfully every Friday as Chorus and Religion unite at the Mass, where mouths are opened and students prove they pass the biggest test of all.

FAR RIGHT: Father Kawka smiles as he informs his Religion class of an exam. UPPER RIGHT: “Open your mouths and sing!” LOWER RIGHT: “Did you hear the joke about...” RIGHT: The Senior Chorus struggles through a new song. ABOVE: Sister Irene Mary has a quick answer to questions she receives in Religion class.
Discovering
Discussing
Past, Present, Future

The Ace of all Subjects at Sacred Heart is History and doing the dealing are Sister Joannes, Mr. Grabowski, and Mr. Howard. Current events — Any one? Ancient or Modern History? Or maybe American? Whatever the century — whoever the dealer — we have them all in the winning hand of History at Sacred Heart.

FAR LEFT: A disgusted Mr. Howard shouts, "All right you can spend your lunch hour here." UPPER LEFT: "This is going to be some carve!" thinks Sister Joannes as she corrects Civics tests. LEFT: "Whoops! How did I get the wrong film?" ABOVE: "90-0, I wonder what Baldwin is doing right now." During a Civics class Coach Grabowski's thoughts sometimes wander.
Typing I, II Highlight Business Courses

Fourth and fifth hour Typing classes have kept local repair shops very busy with the problem of non-working typewriters. Looking beyond these technical difficulties, we see two really fine business teachers: Mrs. Scholl and Sister Celine who strive for accuracy and speed, accepting only the best from their students.

FAR UPPER RIGHT: "Was someone planning to leave early?" FAR LOWER RIGHT: A great help to the library is Miss Agnes Murphy, volunteer supervisor. RIGHT: Bill Fox gets a helping hand from Mrs. Scholl. BELOW: "Just a minute, Ellen, I know it is in here," says Sister Celine.
Big Red Team
Best in State!

1968 — 1 win, 7 losses.
1969 — 3 wins, 4 losses, 1 tie.
1970 — 8 wins, 0 losses, 1 tie.

What's it like to be The Big Red Machine? What's it like to let only two teams score against you all season? What's it like to be the Conference champs? What's it like to have the best offensive and defensive lines in Class D? What's it like to be the Number One Class D team in Michigan? What's it like? Sacred Heart's Coach Grabowski, team, and fans can finally say, "We know what it's like!"

UPPER LEFT: Coach Joe Grabowski and assistant Coach Phil Milan discuss plans for the next Irish drive with quarterback Tom Collins. ABOVE: A common sight all year was the Irish "gang" tackle, which caused many bruises on opposing teams. BELOW: 1979 Class D state champions — TOP: Coach Joe Grabowski, Phil Milan, Herb Stankiwicz, Larry Powell, Dave Davis, Henry Binkowski, Doug Jones, Mike Smith, Jim Lucas, Keith Moggenberg, Jim Powell. ROW 2: Tom Konitzera, Dan Milan, Bill Trainor, Pat McNamara, Bill Jobe, Paul Hubbell, Chuck Beidenstock, Tom Collins, Brad Honan. BOTTOM: Pat Bush, Tim Hunting, Dan Kane, Bill Fox, Dan Heintz, Dan Rollman, Jim Pasierb, Bob Wolchick. Missing: Mark Rees.
Varsity-J.V.’s, Come Up Winners.

UPPER LEFT: Versatile halfback, Brad Horan, displays some of the talent that earned him a place on the All State first team. FAR LEFT: The Irish J.V. team which had a record of 4-1-1, consisted of TOP: Bob Fox, Dan McNamara, Roger Goerner, Tom Scally, Tom Lannich, Mike Scally, Coach Ted Germain. ROW 2: Dave Grininger, Tim Sheehan, Tim Kowch, Kevin Milan, Pat Heintz. BOTTOM: Jerry Thring, John Weaver, Mike Campbell, Jim Cole. ABOVE: The Irish bench and assistant coaches Phil Milan and Jim Powell give Jim Pasinnek (10) a well deserved pat on the back. LEFT: This perfectly thrown pass from SAGINAW NEWS All Area Quarterback, Tom Collins, is caught by halfback Henry Binkowski for a long gain.
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Irish Offense—Defense, Prove Unbeatable

Sacred Heart, with those fabulous Sophomores of two years ago—now Seniors turned in one sterling performance after another this season and became the first Sacred Heart football team since 1933 to capture a State Title. The Irish, with a tremendous running defense that shut out every conference opponent, only allowed 12 points on the season. Offensively, Sacred Heart was the highest scoring in the state with 431 points and was rated Number One halfway through the season by all three polls and never lost this despite a last game tie with Class C Shepherd.

1970 Football Scores

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WE</th>
<th>THEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>431</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FAR LEFT: SAGINAW NEWS 1st Team—halfback Jim Pesienek (10) rolls up more Irish yardage. UPPER LEFT: Keith Moeggenberg (56) and Tim Bunting (20) make the tackle on the Sacred Heart defense stops a West Catholic Drive. ABOVE: Many emotions are evident on All-Stater Tom Konitzewa's face after the Shepherd game.
Irish Superstars
Grab Chippewa
Conference Title

Happiness is winning and seeing the Irish play Basketball. It is seeing the happy faces of fans, coach, cheerleaders, and team. Happiness is basketball season.

Pride is winning and knowing you will win again. It is being rated and capturing the Chippewa Conference Championship. Pride is basketball season.

Sadness is losing, but getting stronger because of it. It is seeing the Seniors: Jim Luesse, Tom Collins, Larry Powell, Roger Therman, Brad Horan, and Pat McNamara, play their last game in high school. Sadness is the end of basketball season.

Spirit is a team that fights when they’re down and a crowd that loves them no matter what. It is holding your head high after tournaments, knowing there is another year, another game and another great team. Spirit is Sacred Heart!

FAR LOWER LEFT: The Varsity Basketball Team. BACK ROW — Coach Joe Grabowski, Pat McNamara, Dan Milin, Larry Powell, Bill Kovach, Bill Johnston, Jim Luesse, Assistant Coach Jim Powell. FRONT ROW — Dan Heintz, Bob Wahlschied, Tom Collins, Roger Therman, Tom Scully, Brad Horan. FAR UPPER LEFT: Dave Davis (40) gets it pokes in the ribs as he attempts a shot. LEFT: With graceful skill, Bill Kovach drives in for a shot.
Fans Erupt!
Buzzers Sound!
Irish Explode On Court!

FAR LEFT: Saginaw News All-Area Forward, Bill Kowach (54) goes high for a tip. UP-
PER LEFT: Pat Bush (44) represents the good sportsmanship of the Irish by greeting a
losing opponent. LEFT: Larry Powell (22) tips it our way. ABOVE: Road Runner Jim
Lucas (25) says "Beep-Beep!" "Let me through. I have to keep up 24 pts per game
average!"
To Each His “Zone”

This season, the Sacred Heart Irish was one of the most respected Class D teams in the state. Coach Joe Grabowski, with the pooled efforts of Jim Powell and Mike Funnell, led the Irish boys through Basketball 1971 with a final record of thirteen wins and three losses.

The balanced Irish attack featured accurate outside shooting, strong rebounding, and outstanding defense. The fourteen-man team, led by versatile forward Jim Lusee, playmaker Tom Collins, and rebounder Bill Kovach, worked together to maintain Sacred Heart's statewide reputation as one of the Class D Basketball "powerhouses".

FAR RIGHT: Tom Collins (12), with a season average of 14 points per game, driven for two. CENTER: All conference Jim Lusee (24) gets wrapped up in his shot. RIGHT: Outside Hoosier Roger Thomas (30) and Jim Lusee (24) display how team work pays off. TOP: Brad Horan (10) performs a dribbling exhibition for the Real City team. ABOVE: Tom Collins (12) proves his ability as the Irish zero-banker throughout the season.
Irish J.V.'s — Girls

Never Say Die!

Equal rights for women is demonstrated by Sacred Heart, as the Irish girls take on the challenge of the full court press. Home games drew large crowds that grew steadily as the girls improved. Co-captains of the Varsity squad are Cathy Duffy and Mary Johnson. The J.V. Team is led by Ellen Myler and Frances Butters. A double overtime victory was an exciting finish to a great season for Joan Klopcic and her fabulous girl all-stars.

This year, the Boys' J.V. Team showed the fans what great teams are made of. Their undying determination, even when the chips were down proved worthwhile as their record ended with six wins and nine losses. Coach Mike Kosczewa did a fine job and things look promising as the J.V.'s improve through experience.

CENTER: Tom Brussard gets the tip off over a Beck City Aggie. UPPER RIGHT: The Boys' J.V. Team. BACK ROW — Tom Thermin, Tim Murphy, Tom Brussard, Tom Lassen, Jim Cole, Roger Goerner. FRONT ROW — Steve Kirsch, Dave Grzinger, Mike Scally, Pat Heintz, John Brehm. RIGHT: Mary Myler tosses in another two points.

Track — Golf Stars

Make 1971 Scene

Taking to the greens this spring were: Dan Heinz, John Brehm, Steve Kirsch, Rick Wentworth, and Jim Leusse. Coached by Father Ed Boucher, the swinging Irish placed second in State competition, bringing home another trophy to add to the ever-growing collection. The Irish beat the Shepherd Blue Jays in a thrilling match, by two strokes, proving how "up to par" the Irish are!

Coach Joe Grabowski pulled another fine track team together this year. Some of the highlights of the season included Andre Heroux placing second in the regional pole-vaulting competition and sixth in the State. Pat Bush, Brad Horan, Tom Lannen, and Pat Lannen placed fourth in the regional mile relay competition with Doug Jones winning medals in several categories. The track team looks forward to next year when they can meet bigger and better challenges!

FAR LOWER LEFT: Coach Grabowski watches the sun as he watches his team perform. CENTER LEFT: Doug Jones pulls ahead as he jumps another hurdle. FAR UPPER LEFT: The 1971 Golf Team: LEFT TO RIGHT — John Brehm, Jim Leusse, Steve Kirsch, Rick Wentworth, and Dan Heinz. Missing is Father Boucher, coach. LEFT: Vic Wenzlisky exhibits his unique style as he runs the two mile.
Baseball 1971 —
Irish Strike Again!

The Baseball Team had an excellent year under the fine coaching of Mr. Jim Powell. They took the Chippewa Conference Title and entered tournament play with a 17-2 record. Beul City and the Irish tangled in one of the most thrilling games of the season. With Roger Thereman as the pitcher and powerhouse batters such as Brad Horan, Jerry Willey and Tom Collins, the Irish clinched the Conference Title over the Aggies.

This is the first year for baseball tournaments and everyone has high expectations for our fine team!
UNDERCLASSMEN
Class of 1974
Properly Initiated
Through Exciting Year

"With a little help from my friends," should be the motto of the Freshman Class. Thanks to the Senior voices, the Freshmen over-bellowed the Junior Class in a "spirit yell."

Shyness easily overcome, the newcomers exposed their hidden qualities. They exhibited their arts in J. V. football, basketball — both girls and boys, cheerleading, track, and baseball. Their "young spirit" captured them third place in float competition, let them experience confusion of mixers, and revealed true grit as they stood against the blow of Proposal C. With this performance of determination they are recognized as the future leaders of Sacred Heart.
Freshmen Welcome New Challenges

Alan Moeggenberg
Bridget Murphy
Tim Murphy
Mary Nolan
Mike Nolan

Debbie Quinn
Marilyn Schall
Beth Sheed
Tim Sheehan
Joe Simons

Steve Kirsch
Ann Laeser
Bill Lekker
Stan Martin
Cathleen McCann

Colleen McCann
Debbie McCoy
Dan McNamara
Mike Mercado
Kevin Milan

FAR UPPER LEFT: Cathy Condon and kissable Eddy Smith explore the real meaning of St. Pat's day. FAR LEFT: Frances Butters and Sheryl Goodrich take a "done" look at upper classmen life. LEFT: Busy Bob Stansbury concentrates on the work at hand. ABOVE: Freshmen spirit produces a third place winning float.
"We Are Mighty — Hear Our Roar! We’re The Class Of 74!"

FAR RIGHT: Stan Martin shows how the Freshmen get drinks. UPPER: "Togetherness" is the motto of the class of 1974. RIGHT: Maria Do- tchech and Deloris McCoy appear deep in thought. What about?
Being a Sophomore Is —
Being Yourself

To the class of ’73, being a Sophomore has been something very special. It was a “number one” year, as their float paraded into first place, and their homerooms headed the fund-raising candy sale.

The Sophomores also experienced a “first” with lockers, and many frustrations of opening a stacked locker or having their locks taken. All was accepted in stride, however, as one of the things every Sophomore goes through.

Sacred Heart just wouldn’t be the same without the Sophomore spirit, as they contributed their talents and energy to underclassmen sports and all areas of student life. They reluctantly say good-bye to an exciting year, and look forward to an even more meaningful Junior year.
Laughing, Talking, Sharing — Important to Sophomores

FAR LEFT: Eager to learn about such things as birds and bees, Biology students harry to their class. LEFT: The Sophomore class officers are Tim Curtis, President and his cabinet: Patty Preston, Tim Neyer, and Kim Sheppard. UPPER LEFT: Sophomore spirit scores high. FAR UPPER LEFT: Jackie Thering shows how it's done with bubble gum.
Class of 1972

Works Toward Senior Year.

"Juniors! Juniors! Don't be shy! Let us hear your battle cry!" Once again, the battle cry of the Class of 1972 echoed throughout the halls as it continued to do all year. 1970-71 proved to be an exciting and rewarding one for Juniors. They showed their school spirit and unity early by winning first place in caroling. Red and White day saw them ease into another first place spot. "Finding yourself and relating to others", was the theme of the Junior retreat, when classmates had time to question and hopefully find answers.

This has been the year that the Class of 1972 continued, as a part of their tradition, to try hard and get satisfying results. The Junior-Senior Prom and Banquet, sponsored by the Juniors will long be remembered as a perfect climax for a very special year.
Juniors Try Hard — Prepare for Anything

Vickie Germain
Laurie Goodrich
Kathy Gerninger
Dan Heitz
Mike Hendershot

Eugene Howell
Linda Hutchins
Dan Kane
Sally Knight
Lucy Kostrewa

Bill Kovach
Pat Lasseter
Kathy McCormick
Cheryl McNamara
Marilyn Milan

FAR LEFT: This junior space ship almost made it, ending up in second place. ABOVE LEFT: The Juniors win again — Dan’s legs are definitely prettier than brother Pat’s. LEFT: Charlene Dorr flashes a winning smile for the camera. ABOVE: Doug Bowers tries to look innocent.
Juniors Work Together — Enjoy Sweet Victory.

Data Shapad
Margaret
Simons
Mike Smalley
Mike Smith

Cathy Stahl
Herb Stahl
Kathy Sweeney
Darlyn Swetz

Julie Tilmann
Carol
Vanoomeren
Brad Walker
Delra Walton

FAR LEFT: These Juniors are not happy with their report cards. ABOVE LEFT: Chuck Breidensteine — President, Dan Bolman — Vice-President. Tim Bunting — Treasurer, and Julie Tilmann — Secretary work on the books. LEFT: "Mary Meyer, I’m finally going to get you!" schemes Rita Webster. ABOVE: It is hard to believe these girls enjoy their homework so much.

70 71
Seniors Share Horizons
Look Towards Tomorrow

Nineteen fifty three gave birth to the leader of seventy one! Any doubts? Freshmen year, upper classmen were dazed as we produced the first and third winning floats. This fame marched on into our Sophomore year as we collected the largest amount of money during the annual Christmas Carolling project. Junior year, our spirit overwhelmed everyone as we made the magic of Camelot become a reality for the Junior-Senior Prom and Banquet. The crowning of that year had to be the possession of the pep jug! As Seniors, we are still holding our heads high as our boys led the Football team to the Class D State Championship. Thus, it is proved that there are none better than the Class of 1971!
Faded Photographs — Memories — Days Together

Carol Davis
Anita Doneh

Cathy Duffy
Tom Fox

Joe Frick
Bob German

FAR RIGHT: Jim Luette, Senior Class President embraces his Vice-President — Joe Frank, Treasurer — Jim Piloneck, and a little tighter than the rest, his Secretary — Mary Ellen Bush.

ABOVE RIGHT: Disbelief lights up the face of Judy Stanisz as she gazes at her semester grades. RIGHT: Lorentz Wozensky uses her ingenuity to get back on the job.

Sue Grindale
Paul Hubbell
Bill Johnson
Mary Johnson

Doug Jones
Glenn Keehbach
Brenda Korneski
Tom Kostrzewa
Class Night —
Graduation — 1971

FAR UPPER LEFT: The Academy Six; Pat McNamara, Joe Baker, Pete Stansberry, Jim Lutine, Joe Frick, and Tom Collins, delight the Class night audience with "Cool Water".
FAR CENTER LEFT: Anita Donohi gets a curtain call after singing "I Don't Know How to Love Him". FAR LOWER LEFT: King Herod comes alive through the song and dance of Mike Shachhi. ABOVE CENTER LEFT: Tom Fox receives a band shirt and a treasured diploma. CENTER LEFT: Virginia Westinsky presents Forbes Johnson, Sioux Naud, and Sister Jeannine with gifts of thanks. BELOW CENTER LEFT: The Seniors spend their last few High School minutes together. LEFT: Judy Slavik’s "Collins" becomes involved in her singing of "Both Sides Now". LOWER LEFT: Tom Konstzewa, alias Paul Lind, keeps the audience occupied and laughing. BELOW LEFT: Pat McNamara, as Neil Diamond, starts the build up for the finale of Class Night 1971. BELOW RIGHT: Doug Jones doesn’t mind being put on the spot! BOTTOM: Milissa Bernard seems anxious to get her diploma.
We've Only Just Begun To Live

Jim Lasnete, Steve Martin, Barb Milan, Shelly McCoy

Marty McGuire, Pat McNamara, Maureen Meister, Jim Milligan

Keith Moeggenberg, Kathy Murphy, Dan Nolan

Charlie Packard, Jim Pasionk, Betsy Pollard

Larry Powell, Tim Schufer, Mike Sheahan

FAR LEFT: The rest of the guys have envy in their eyes as Pat shows his Academy award. ABOVE LEFT: Napkins make for sufficient ammunition as Brad Horan spoils his victim. LEFT: Father Boucher and Tom Kuznerova share in a Polish celebration.
Ending Senior Year

Tears — Fears — Pride

Tear drops seem to wash away the habits of the past and stream forth in the hope of watering futures as the Seniors' laughter echoes through halls for the last time. The old saying, "See you in September" no longer holds for the Class of '71. The many pathways of the world are now open to the Seniors. The roads we choose will surely reflect our years at SHA!

SENIORS MISSING
Brad Horan, Marsha Huber, Gary Rice, Andy Verway.

Roger Thompson  Bill Trainor  Molly Yovin  Rick Wentworth

Loretta Wenzelky  Virginia Wenzelky  Cathy Vaughan  Sherry Willey
Ending along with the 1971 Cor Jesu are many fond memories of the great times we had making this book happen. Gone are the piles and piles of layouts, copy and pictures to be set in. Gone are the last minute emergencies that can never be avoided. Gone are the fun times in the Press Room; playing records, working and making new friends. Gone is the great staff of 1971. But here to stay is this book and let it serve as a memory of the hard times, the good times and most of all... a memory of Sacred Heart Academy, 1970-71.

Our deepest thanks go to our advisor, Sister Euphemia, who let us make our own book, but was always around with good advice. A big thanks also to Mr. Figg of the American Yearbook Company and Mr. Gale Bradman of Gales Photography. We would like to thank the University of Detroit Journalism Workshop, especially Sister Marie Edwards, for training us and making the good things in this book possible. There are no thanks big enough for our great staff of fifteen hard workers. A special thank you to our Layout Editor, Judy Stankwitz and our Production Editor, Sherry Sheredy. We would also like to thank Sister Joannes and the other teachers who put up with flashing cameras all year!

In this book, we have made an attempt to tackle the new without destroying tradition. Throughout 1970-71, we made it happen and watched it grow, we put it together from just hello. And... having put it together, there seems to be no more suitable ending than... goodbye, and may 1971 happen again every time you read this book!

Joe Frick and Betsy Pollard
Associate Editors 1971